
HE RIGHT EQUIPMENT

COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
AT GOOD SHEPHERD

ADVERTISEMENTS
ND PROMOS

Purpose/Audience/Frequency/Duration/Deadline/Contact

Learn more at https://gsshawnee.org/about-us

All the information you need to get your message out

Parish Website
Our public face: where you go for more information
Parishioners and visitors. Open to public
Regular updates to homepage and individual pages
Limit duration to one month with periodic updates
Deadline: 2-3 weeks prior to posting
Susan Havranek, Raffaele Cipriano, Fr. Ashmore

Parish Facebook Page
Our public face: timely, actionable and of interest to the parish        
 and others
Parishioners, followers and visitors 
Update frequently to keep interest and engagement high
Limit duration to one month with frequent updating
Deadline: One week prior to initial publication
Mary Mueller,  Fr. Ashmore

Verbal Announcements at Mass
Catch the attention of people in the pews: limited number
available each weekend
Regular Mass attendees and livestream followers
Maximum of two announcements per event 
Deadline: Must be received by Wednesday before announcement
Susan Havranek, Mary Losik

Flocknotes Weekly Newsletter
Advertise specific events in the upcoming week
Currently distributed to entire Flocknote distribution list
Weekly: Covers events Friday through Friday
2 weeks before specific events
Deadline: Wednesday before Friday distribution
Mary Mueller

News Brief 
Extended versions of Mass announcements and weekly
newsletter: where you go for more information
Parish and community at large.  Published to Facebook and the
parish website
Frequency: based on event or announcement
Short conversation with Fr. Kent
Deadline: Contact Fr. Kent as soon as you know you would like
to be included.



COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
AT GOOD SHEPHERD

Narthex Monitors* 
Powerpoint slides of announcements and events
Regular massgoers and visitors
Frequency: based on event or announcement
Deadline: Wednesday before first weekend
Mary Mueller

*Currently not in use due to COVID restrictions

Flocknotes General
Announcement 

Short announcement sent to entire Flocknote community
Of import to community: weather, large event etc.
Sent as an email: limited to text only, no images.
Deadline: As needed, used infrequently
Mary Losik      

Shepherd's Call*
Monthly newsletter highlighting events and news of  parish life
Historical account of Good Shepherd parish life
Distributed as hard copy and posted on website
Content developed by editor and parish staff
Deadline: established on a monthly basis
Mary Losik

*Currently not being published due to COVID.  

Open to entire community, specific groups, special events
Opportunity to add details and more information to events
Opportunity for full page flyers (inserts)
Sent as a link in the weekly Flocknotes newsletter and                                                            
 posted to the parish website
Deadline: Tuesday of publication week
Susan Havranek

Weekly  Bulletin*

*Due to COVID  restrictions, the bulletin will be published electronically for the near future.

Contact Us
Fr. Ashmore             563-5306                    frashmore@gsshawnee.org           website, Facebook
Raffaele Cipriano    563-5305                    rcipriano@gsshawnee.org              website
Susan Havranek      631-7116                    shavanek@gsshawnee.org             website, bulletin
Mary Losik                563-5311                   mlosik@gsshawnee.org                   Flocknote (general)
                                                                                                                                     Shepherd's Call
Mary Mueller            563-5304                   mmueller@gsshawnee.org              Facebook,  Flocknote
                                                                                                                                     (weekly), monitors
Fr. Kent O'Connor    563-5300                   frkent@gsshawnee.org                    Weekly Newsbrief
Martha Tady             563-5308                   mtady@gsshawnee.org                   Verbal announcements

Formats for submission
We will do our best to publish your materials as submitted, 

though not all formats work in every channel.
Please submit materials in the following formats:

Word document: containing all the pertinent details of your announcement or event
Photos: preferably in a jpeg format.  

PDF files do not always convert effectively.  Feel free to submit them, we will use them where
appropriate.

Final edits and publication are made by the staff person responsible for the channel.


